ABSTRACT The amendment of medium access control (MAC) in 802.11 has been published as the 802.11aa standard. The new standard enhances the quality of service (QoS) provisioning for robust audio-video (AV) streaming in wireless local area networks (WLANs). The 802.11aa standard is mainly an extension of the 802.11e, 802.11n, and 802.11v standards. In this survey, we describe the mechanisms of Medium Access Control (MAC) in 802.11aa in greater detail. The interworkings of the different network technologies of Quality of Service (QoS) WLAN and Ethernet are explained. We add mechanisms from the 802.1Q standard to complement 802.11aa regarding the stream reservation protocol and strict priority algorithm to provide a complete vision of the standard. Research challenges include incorporating a wide range of mechanisms in the 802.1Q wireline standard in the 802.11aa wireless standard. To enhance the interworking of the 802.1Q and 802.11aa standards, we propose to unify three mechanisms: the maps Access Categories (ACs), the transmit access queues, and transmission selection algorithm. This survey provides necessary guidelines for researchers and designers to implement future Wireless Local Area Network (WLAN) 802.11aa with an emphasis on the requirements for robust Audio-Video (AV) streaming. 802.11e, 802.11n, 802.11v, 802.1Q, 802.11aa, robust audio video streaming.
I. INTRODUCTION
This survey describes MAC mechanisms that are commonly used in 802.11 networks to provide robust Audio-Video (AV) streaming. The choice of mechanisms to be deployed is highly dependent on the performance requirements of the applications supported by the network. Different applications have different sensitivities to different performance measures [1] , [2] . Table 1 shows the quality requirements for widespread applications. AV streaming requires high bandwidth and sensitive to delay. Cisco has reported that, by 2019, real-time video traffic will reach 45% of all Internet traffic. In addition, in the next four years, traffic from wireless devices will gradually increase to 66% of global Internet traffic [3] . The proposed solutions in the 802.11aa standard are mainly extensions of mechanisms found in the 802.11e, 802.11n and 802.11v standards, as illustrated in Table 2 . It is necessary for researchers to understand the background of the 802.11aa standard and its functionalities. This paper presents a comprehensive survey of the Medium Access Control introduced in the 802.11aa and 802.1Q standards that were recently published to provide robust AV streaming. We focus only on the mechanisms that support robust AV streaming as illustrated in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 describes how the previous 802.11, 802.11e and 802.11n standards were amended to enhance robust AV streaming and provide very high throughput standards. Further details of the extended mechanisms are summarized in Table 2 . This survey provides the necessary guidelines for researchers and designers to implement future WLAN 802.11aa and describes open areas to be explored. This survey provides a new perspective for both wired and wireless standards, specifically on the MAC mechanisms of robust AV streaming.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section II provides an overview of open research areas related to the 802.11aa standard. Section III discusses several essential features of the three amendments: 802.11e, 802.11n and 802.11v. This is followed by an explanation of the interworkings that ensure an information frame can pass over different types of network technologies from its source to destination. The widespread WLAN scenario and QoS WLAN interworking with the Ethernet are elaborated. Section IV describes the mechanisms by which MAC protocols provide robust AV streaming solutions. This is followed by a description of the four types of Transmission Selection Algorithms: the Strict Priority Algorithm (SPA), CreditBased Shaper Algorithm (CBSA), Enhanced Transmission Selection Algorithm (ETSA), and Enhancements for Scheduled Traffic (EST). Finally, Section V concludes the survey paper by presenting most of the MAC mechanisms related to enhancing robust AV streaming.
II. RELATED WORK
Several open research areas related to the 802.11aa standard in the literature are shown in Table 3 . However, only a few mention AV streaming issues. At present, there is no survey paper that concentrates exclusively on Medium Access Control (MAC) for supporting robust AV streaming at the MAC layer within the 802.11aa and 802.1Q standards. In [4] , the authors proposed a cross-layer architecture for robust video transmissions over 802.11e using H.264 encoder. In the Nal Ref Idc (NRI) field value, each Network Abstraction Layer Unit (NALU) containing bits from a Parameter Set Information (PSI), Instantaneous Decoding Refresh (IDR), partition A, partition B, or partition C are mapped into an AC of 802.11e in the range AC1 to AC3 that corresponds to its priorities (e.g., PSC is allocated to AC3, the highest priority class). In [5] , a robust video-coding scheme is proposed to enhance the resilient error capability against a long burst of packet loss, which is common in fading channels. This paper provides the following contributions:
• An Error Concealment Method based on spatial decimation. It is a robust error resilience technology for dealing with burst loss in a frame.
• Field-level Alternative Multi-Hypothesis MotionCompensated Prediction, which allows the error of one field of each frame to decrease and converge to zero. It is also helpful for error concealment of the other area.
• Temporal interleaving disperses the burst error to different frames, which further enhances the error concealment capability for burst packet loss. The coding scheme requires a small modification of video coding algorithms. As a result, it is suitable for all motion compensation-based video-coding codecs, such as the video coding standard H.26x and Moving Picture Experts Group (MPEG) families.
• The 802.11aa standard is developed to achieve robustness (granularity and reliability) of the AV transport stream. Research areas can be divided into two fields: how to enhance the granularity of the AV stream and how to improve reliability. Intra-Access Category (Intra-AC) Prioritization Mechanisms have been investigated by researchers. In [6] , an analytical model is proposed to predict the saturation throughput of an AV stream taking into consideration the primary and alternate AC. An Intra-AC was shown to enhance the throughput of the AV stream concerning 802.11e EDCA. In [7] , a design of a new scheduler algorithm layer is proposed called Prioritized Weighting and Dropping (PWD) to differentiate between primary and alternate video AC. The proposed algorithm was more potent than the Weighted Round-Robin (WRR) and Request/Response (RR) in term of granularity of video service. Transmission Selection Algorithms (TSAs) using a Wireless Credit-Based Shaper Algorithm (WCBSA) were proposed by [8] and [9] . WCBSA improved the throughput as well as the granularity of primary and alternative AC compared to the Strict Priority Algorithm (SPA) and CBSA used by 802.1Q.
III. BACKGROUND
This section covers the MAC mechanisms of three published amendments to 802.11: 802.11e, 802.11n and 802.11v, as well as the QoS WLAN interworking. 802.11e was published in 2005, and 802.11n and 802.11v were published in 2012 [21] . 802.11e revises the MAC layer to improve Quality of Service and addresses some security issues. In 802.11n, additional MAC layer features are introduced to reduce overhead, and in 802.11v, a new function is defined for reliable video multicast services called Directed Multicast Service (DMS). The operation of the highlighted MAC mechanisms in those standards is essential for understanding the MAC techniques of the 802.11aa standard. In addition, QoS WLAN interworking is introduced to provide the ability to transverse an information packet across wired and wireless networks without losing the packet. The public WLAN deployment scenario and QoS WLAN interworking with Ethernet will be discussed in this section. A. 802.11e
802.11e defines two coordination functions, the ContentionBased (CP) and Contention-Free (CF) access methods, to provide QoS parameters and priorities of the MAC layer to access shared Wireless Media (WM) by the QoS Station (QSTA), with backward compatibility to support non-QoS Station (nQSTA) for Best Effort (BE) transfer [22] . In a QSTA, the DCF and PCF modules, as shown in Fig. 2 , are replaced with a Hybrid Coordination Function (HCF), which in turn consists of EDCA and HCF Controlled Channel Access (HCCA). EDCA is an extension of the DCF mechanism that includes priorities. As with the PCF, HCCA centrally manages medium access more efficiently.
HCCA accommodates time-scheduled and polled communication during null periods when no other data are being sent and flexibly offers improvements to the efficiency of polling and enhancements to channel robustness [23] , [46] . 802.11e is added to two new bytes in the frame header to perform QoS control functions as shown in Fig. 3 . The bytes used for QoS control information are required for suitable operation. Table 4 shows the applicable frame subtypes (QoS Data, QoS Data+CF-Ack, QoS Data+CF-Poll, QoS Data+CF-Ack+CF-Poll, and QoS Null) required for HCCA QoS operation. Table 5 describes some of the codings for the different WLAN frame types ( include data frame subtypes) required for QoS operation. Most of these subtypes are related to the operation of the HCCA and do not apply to EDCA operation.
1) HCF CONTENTION-BASED CHANNEL ACCESS
EDCA is an extension of the DCF mechanism that includes priorities under HCF. The TXOP is the basic unit of allocation to transmit onto the WM. Each TXOP is defined by a starting time and a specified maximum length. The TXOP may be obtained by a QSTA winning an instance of EDCA contention during the CP or by a non-AP QSTA receiving a QoS (+) CF-Poll frame during the CP or CF. The former is called EDCA TXOP, whereas the latter is called HCCA TXOP or polled TXOP [39] . EDCA access provides a mechanism for supporting traffic differentiation (or prioritization), in which real-time application traffic such as voice or video is given priority access over traffic that belongs to non-realtime applications, such as email or file transfer [24] . Four independent Enhanced Distributed Channel Access Functions (EDCAFs) are defined to provide differentiated priorities to transmitted traffic using four different ACs. in Fig. 4 . Fig.4 indicates that a QoS-enabled station runs four separate channel access functions, one for each AC. The operation of each channel access function is similar to that of the DCF for legacy stations. The frames are classified into four access categories according to frame type or 802.1D User Priority (UP) as shown in Table 6 and the four transmit queues and the four independent EDCAFs, one for each queue.
The highest-priority AC is reserved for Voice traffic (VO), and the second is reserved for video streams. The lowerpriority ACs are for Background (BK) and BE traffic. Each AC contends for the medium using the same rules according to their contention parameters, such as the Alternative InterFrame Space (AIFS),Contention Window (CW) and TXOP durations. Using only these settings, EDCA cannot guarantee any throughput or delay bounds but only performance differentiation among the categories [11] .
Of the bytes used for the QoS control information required for EDCA, bits 0-3 indicates Traffic Identifier (TID), and the values 0-7 refer to the UP of the TC. UP was defined by 802.1D and updated by 802.1Q as illustrated in Table 6 [25] . In general, three modes of EDCA TXOP have been defined: initiation of an EDCA TXOP, sharing of an EDCA TXOP, and multiple frame transmission within an EDCA TXOP. Initiation of the TXOP occurs when the EDCA rules permit access to the medium. Sharing of the EDCA TXOP occurs when an EDCAF within an AP that supports Downlink (DL)-Multi-User (MU)-Multiple Inputs, Multiple Output (MIMO) has obtained access to the medium. As a result, the corresponding AC becomes the primary AC and includes traffic from queues associated with other ACs in Very-High-Throughput Multi-User PHY Protocol Data Unit (VHT MU PPDU) transmitted during the TXOP. Multiple frame transmission within the TXOP occurs when an EDCAF retains the right to access the medium following the completion of a frame exchange sequence, such as upon receipt of an Ack frame. The TXOP limit that applies is the TXOP limit of the primary AC. An illustration of TXOP sharing is shown in Fig. 5 (an example of TXOP sharing and PPDU construction). In this figure, the AP has frames in queues of three of its ACs. It is assumed that the Access Category of Video Traffic (AC_VI) obtains the TXOP and is shared by the Access Category of Voice Traffic (AC_VO) and the Access Category of Best Effort Traffic (AC_BE). These frames are targeting three Stations (STAs), STA-1 to STA-3. In 802.11e EDCA mechanisms, there is a lack of prioritization of the different AV streams that belong to the same Access Category (AC) [26] . In the case of video transmission, there may be a need to transmit more than one video stream with different performance requirements, such as video conferencing, which is more sensitive to delays and jitters than video streaming. These streams belong to the same AC_VI, and there is no way to prioritize between them. In addition, in the presence of multiple video streams, the AC_VI CW is too small, resulting in a higher collision probability and, consequently, retransmission and throughput degradation [20] . In addition, 802.11e does not define a transmission mechanism multicast streams to improve reliability [26] . The additions to 802.11aa that overcome these shortcomings of 802.11e EDCA are discussed in section IV.
2) HCF CONTROLLED CHANNEL ACCESS (HCCA)
HCCA provides an access mechanism that is based on a resource reservation paradigm, where traffic flows are identified by a flow ID. In addition, HCCA uses the AP schedules for the transmissions of the nodes within Basic Service Set (BSS), which acts as a centralized node through a polling mechanism [21] , [27] .
The HCCA mechanism manages access to the WM using an HC that has higher medium access priority than non-AP STAs. The HC allows transfer MAC Service Data Unit (MSDU)s and allocates TXOPs to STAs. Although the HC may implement the same functions of a Point Coordinator (PC), the HC differs from the PC in many ways. The HCF frame exchange sequences may be used during both CP and CF by STAs in BSS infrastructure mode. In addition, subject to the TXOP limit duration, an STA may transmit multiple frame exchange sequences within the given TXOP limit. Hence, the HC grants an STA through the HCCA poll, and all STAs in the BSS protect the expected subsequent frames by setting their Network Allocation Vectors (NAVs) to the given duration value, thereby preventing any other STAs in the BSS from transmitting on its NAV [22] .
The bytes used for QoS control information required for HCCA are described as follows: values of 0-3 bits are used for the Traffic Stream Identification (TSID). Each station has a unique TSID and supports up to eight different streams. TSID is identical to the connection identifier used for resource reservation and admission control. The values 5-6 bits indicate the Acknowledgement Policy (Ack Policy) that is received after successful transmission of an MPDU. There are four possible Ack policies: Normal Ack, 1 No Ack, No Explicit Ack, 2 and BA. When real-time applications such as voice and video are used, the No Ack option is suitable because an Ack would introduce undesirable delays in these 1 An Ack or QoS CF-Ack is required after a SIFS. 2 There may be a response frame, but it is neither the Ack nor any Data frame of subtype +CF-Ack. (e.g., QoS CF-Poll, or QoS CF-Ack+CF-Poll).
types of applications. The BA will be discussed later in the following sections.
Bits 8-15 indicate the TXOP limit contained in frames transmitted by the AP (or the HC) to stations. TXOP duration values range from 32 µs to 8160 µs by in increments of 32 µs granted by the AP. A TXOP limit value of 0 implies that one MPDU is to be transmitted during the TXOP. The same bits 8-15 also indicate the TXOP duration contained in frames sent from station to the AP (or the HC). The duration required by the transmitting station for its next TXOP for the specified TID is indicated in increments of 32 µs. AP has the right to assign the TXOP duration or a shorter duration than requested. The queue size is an eight-bit field and is contained in frames sent from the station to the AP. The queue size represents the size of queued traffic for a given Traffic Stream (TS) or TC. The queue size value is a multiple of 255 octets. Finally, an eight-bit field contains the Power Saving (PS) Buffer State at the AP for a station [39] . EDCA and HCCA will be defined in more detail in this section.
B. 802.11n
The throughput in an 802.11 WLAN is limited regardless of the physical transmission rate. 802.11 WLANs employ the Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA) protocol, which is based on back-off times that limit the throughput of the network. Consequently, no useful data are transmitted during the Inter-Frame Space (IFS) time, the back-off slots, and the acknowledgement frame time. These times form an overhead of the 802.11 MAC frame. Thus, when the data rate transmission increases, the waiting time becomes increasingly large as part of the data frame transmission. 802.11n has defined two new schemes in addition to the 802.11 MAC layer to reduce overhead. The first is the FAS, which aggregates several frames for transmission, and the second is the BA Scheme, which sets BAs for several frames [28] . 802.11n also defined several schemes for the 802.11 PHY layer to increase the data rate to 600 Mbps. In this survey, we focus only on the features of the 802.11 MAC layer: the FAS and BA schemes.
1) THE FRAME AGGREGATION SCHEME (FAS)
The aim of the FAS scheme is to reduce the overhead of transmission time as well as decrease the back-off time during successive frame transmissions by transmitting several frames as one aggregated frame. Two aggregation frame schemes are introduced. The first is A-MSDU. This scheme allows the aggregation of several MSDUs into the one MAC Protocol Data Unit (MPDU). The Destination Address (DA) and Source Address (SA) of each aggregated MSDU must match the Receiver Address (RA) and Transmitter Address (TA) of the MPDU MAC header. All MSDUs within an A-MSDU should belong to the same TID. The maximum length of an A-MSDU is 7935 bytes. The A-MSDU aggregation reduces the transmission overhead since only one MAC header is generated for all aggregated MSDUs. However, it becomes inefficient in noisy channels: if even one MSDU is corrupted, VOLUME 6, 2018 the entire A-MSDU is rejected, and all aggregated MSDUs are lost. The second is A-MPDU. The A-MPDU scheme allows the aggregation of several MPDUs into the same PHY protocol data unit frame (PPDU). The maximum supported length for an A-MPDU is 65535 bytes. Each MPDU is encapsulated with its MAC header and Cyclic Redundancy Check (CRC). Hence, the corruption of an MPDU is separately detected and does not affect the entire A-MPDU. However, the A-MPDU aggregation requires more overhead than A-MSDU, which becomes heavy for small MSDUs [29] .
2) BLOCK ACKNOWLEDGMENT (BA) SCHEME
The scheme consists of grouping the frame and sharing the access time in the channel between several frames possessing the same destination. All the sent frames are acknowledged by a unique BA instead of an Ack frame for each frame transmitted as in Fig. 6 [30] , [31] . The BA mechanism improves channel efficiency by aggregating several acknowledgements into one frame. There are two types of BA mechanisms: immediate and delayed. Immediate BA is suitable for high-bandwidth, low-latency traffic, whereas delayed BA is suitable for applications that tolerate moderate latency. If all recipients are requesting BA, long transmission delays may occur that are not appropriate for specific applications (e.g., real-time multimedia streaming) due to strict QoS requirements, especially when the number of group cast recipients is large [26] , [32] .
Using the BA scheme, the originator and the recipient are referred to the QSTA with data to send and receive, respectively. The originator and the recipient initiate the exchange of ADD Block Acknowledgment (ADDBA) RR frames. Blocks of QoS data frames can only be sent from the originator to the recipient after initialization and winning the channel, either by EDCA contention or a polled TXOP. The block has a limited number of both frames and the number of states to be retained by the recipient. When a BA frame requests the MPDUs, the BA response frame is acknowledged by a BA control frame. If the immediate BA policy is used, the recipient responds to a BA Request frame with a BA frame. If the recipient sends the BA frame, the originator updates its record and retries any frames that were not acknowledged in the BA frame, either in another block or individually. The immediate BA with RIFS mode can be used instead of BA Short Inter-Frame Space (SIFS) mode. This mode is similar to immediate BA SIFS mode, but the frames are separated with RIFS, which is less less time-consuming than SIFS [33] . In Fig. 7 , a typical BA frame exchange sequence using the immediate BA for a single TID is illustrated. When HC is the originator in the delayed BA policy, the HC may respond with a +CF Ack frame when the BA frame is the last frame of the TXOPs frame exchange. If the delayed BA policy is used, the recipient responds to a BA Request frame with an Ack frame. The recipient then sends its BA response in a subsequently obtained TXOP. Once the contents of the BA frame have been prepared, the recipient submits this frame in the earliest possible TXOP using the highest-priority AC. The originator responds with an Ack frame upon receipt of the BA frame. In Fig. 8 , a typical BA sequence using the delayed BA is illustrated. 
C. 802.11v
The emerging standard 802.11v defines a new feature for reliable video multicast services: DMS. DMS converts multicast streams into unicast (group addressed frames are converted to individual frames as discussed previously) [26] . This feature guarantees reliable transport of multicast traffic similar to that of unicast transmissions; it also has massive scalability when using a high number of multicast groups [19] , [34] .
In this way, frames destined to a multicast address are individually transmitted as unicast frames to the stations that joined that multicast group. Frames sent to multicast addresses are independently assigned to each of the associated STAs belonging to the multicast group [35] . Those frames will be retransmitted until receiving an acknowledgement by the AP, and they will be stopped when the retransmission limit is achieved [33] . DMS is non-scalable and provides the same reliability as unicast transmission services, but the consumed bandwidth increases linearly with the number of group members [26] , [35] . Multicast transmissions over 802.11 WLANs always have some inefficiency, such as unreliability caused by the lack of acknowledgement frames, in addition to the high inefficiency caused by the low modulation coding scheme [33] .
D. INTERWORKING WITH WLAN QoS
Convergence between different network communication technologies is required. Convergence enables an information frame to be passed over various types of network technologies from its source to destination. In addition, interworking is a critical element to ensure identical handling and consistent services. Priority handling is one example of how an information frame is moved between different network segments. The WLAN technique is preferred for providing the ability to run the information frame around enterprise networks without losing connectivity.
1) COMMON WLAN DEPLOYMENT SCENARIO
WLAN is widely implemented in infrastructure modes where the APs of WLAN are connected to an Ethernet wired switch to provide Internet connectivity all over the world, as illustrated in Fig. 9 . Devices with WLAN QoS capability support EDCA and HCCA access mechanisms. A WLAN QoS frame is created and sent by EDCA or HCCA access mechanisms. Typically, the transmitted frame receives the same type of handling whether an EDCA or an HCCA access mechanism is used as it passes over the wired Ethernet and to the Internet.
2) WLAN QoS INTERWORKING WITH ETHERNET
Ethernet supports the QoS services differentiation model regarding UP to suitably treat different types of applications. Fig. 10a broadly illustrates the scenario of interworking used to connect WLAN segments in an infrastructure mode through a wired Ethernet switch to provide multimedia services to groups of users. Two different cases must be considered depending on the media access mechanisms of WLAN (EDCA and HCCA), regardless of the wired Ethernet segment that is employed at the WLAN side. When a data frame is transmitted from the WLAN to the wired Ethernet direction, both EDCA and HCCA access mechanisms can be implemented. In the EDCA access mechanism, Fig. 10b illustrates the 802.11 data frame, in which the UP value of the transmitted frame is represented by the TID value in the QoS control field, which in turn determines the access category used by the frame. In case of voice traffic, the TID value is 0110, and the transmitted frame uses AC_VO to access the medium. Using AC_VO gives high priority to voice traffic to minimize the delay as much as possible. Interworking with the Ethernet is simplified by the tag TID value, e.g., 101 for the WLAN frame in QoS control of the Ethernet frame as shown in Fig. 10c . In fact, the EDCA QoS model and QoS Ethernet are identical.
In the HCCA access mechanism, interworking is more challenging. In fact, HCCA QoS and Ethernet QoS have completely different models. HCCA QoS uses the Stream Reservation (SR) model, and Ethernet QoS uses the differentiation model. HCCA QoS has a TSID value in the 802.11 data frame instead of the TID value in the EDCA QoS data frame. TSID is not defined in the Ethernet QoS frame. The network administrator can install proper configuration values to support interworking in this case. The network administrators of different entities should mutually agree on the configuration values. This is the only method that addresses the interworking between HCCA QoS WLAN and Ethernet wired to fulfill VOLUME 6, 2018 suitable delay requirements by the identified HCCA streams based on the TID values of either video or voice traffic types as shown in Table 7 . The network administrator can also define certain TSID values for each traffic type as described in Table 7 , and the data session assigns 1101 as its TSID value. Thus, QoS interworking reduces the mapping between the TSID values and the UP values in the 802.11 frame in the same way as shown in Fig. 10 .
The network administrator at the wired Ethernet segment can implement a scheduling algorithm that can be managed by configuring different scheduling weights for different traffic types. The network administrator at the WLAN segment can set admission limits for each traffic type so that the configured resources at the wired Ethernet are sufficient to handle the expected aggregate load. Taking another perspective from wired Ethernet to WLAN following the same rules, interworking is achieved by mapping the Ethernet UP value in the Ethernet frame header to the QoS WLAN TID value. It is important to note that the wired Ethernet does not need to know whether EDCA or HCCA media access is employed at the WLAN side.
IV. ROBUST AUDIO VIDEO (AV) STREAMING
Due to the increasing number of real-time applications of global Internet use, Quality of Service (QoS) enhancements for real-time applications are increasingly in demand. Designers have developed a new standard of 802.11aa to provide robust high granularity and reliability for AV streaming to overcome the shortcomings of previous 802.11 standards, as shown in Table 8 [33] .
802.11aa implements a set of mechanisms to provide robust Audio-Video (AV) streaming. Among the mechanisms introduced are Group Cast with Retries (GCR), SCS, Overlapping Basic Service Set (OBSS) management and Intra-AC Prioritization. In addition, Interworking with 802.1Q Stream Reservation Protocol (SRP) is required. These mechanisms are described in detail below.
3) GROUP CAST WITH RETRIES (GCR)
The 802.11aa standard defines two different mechanisms for reliable multicast transmission: GCR Unsolicited Retry (GCR-UR) and GCR-BA. These arrangements provide robust and reliable multicast transmission to overcome the unreliability of 802.11 WLAN caused by the lack of acknowledgement frames [36] . Thus, in this section, we provide an overview of both schemes:
• In the GCR-UR scheme, after each frame transmission, multicast frames are sent many times without waiting for an acknowledgement frame. The number of retries is limited to the transmitter threshold. For each retry, the threshold depends on the performance requirements of applications being supported by the network. Although this scheme offers reliability by increasing the number of delivery probabilities of the transmitted frame, it leads to an increase in overhead when the number of retries is significant and becomes insignificant when a high-quality channel is used between the transmitter and receiver. Fig. 11 presents an operational example of the GCR-UR scheme.
• The GCR-BA scheme is defined in the 802.11v and 802.11n standards. In this method, the transmitter sends a Block Acknowledgement Request (BAR) frame to all multicast users. The receiver sends an Ack frame only when a BAR frame requests it. Therefore, this scheme provides greater reliability than other Ack policies. Fig. 12 shows an example scenario of the GCR-BA operation. The AP transmits a BAR frame to recipients. This occurs when one sending station sends a burst of data frames and then asks the receiving station about an Ack frame. When the AP receives the BA from the requested station, it sends a further BAR frame to a remainder station in the same group as the receiving station. The receiver station transmits an Ack frame only when a BAR frame requests it [31] . In addition to these two schemes, the GCR service defines new mechanisms and related management frames for group formation, which allow a set of stations to agree on a shared (non-multicast) address, called the Group Cast Concealment Address (GCCA) [35] . GCR offers greater reliability than other Ack policies [37] . However, the standard does not provide any insight on the performance of each mechanism. It seems relevant to study the performance in the case of concurrent real-time flows with comparable requirements in term of QoS [33] .
4) STREAM CLASSIFICATION SERVICE (SCS)
SCS allows MSDUs by matching the classification to be assigned to the primary or alternate transmit queues, thus allowing finer-grained prioritization to be applied [38] , [39] . SCS enables stream classification using layer two and/or layer three signalling instead of 802.1D user priority to match incoming unicast MSDUs. After classification, the matched MSDUs are assigned to an appropriate access category by tagging with a Drop Eligible Indicator (DEI) bit. The DEI bit is used by the station to determine that the corresponding MSDU is eligible to drop when the receiving station does not have sufficient resources [40] . When the DEI bit is activated for a transport stream, the retransmission procedure operates with a smaller number for the short retry counter, and the MSDU is discarded. Therefore, when there is a bandwidth shortage with activated DEI bits in a stream, retransmissions are more likely to reach the maximum number of retries, and the MSDU is discarded [20] . Each SCS stream has a unique Stream Classification Service Identifier (SCSID). The SCSID is used by both the station, to request establishment, adjustment and deletion of the session of an SCS stream, and the AP, to respond to the station by identifying an SCS stream. An SCS station starts a session by sending a request specifying the priority and TC of the new SCS stream to the AP. The AP replies to the specified request by accepting or rejecting. After being admitted, the flow is assigned to an appropriate classified AC and tagged with a DEI bit.
An SCS session can be started by either the destination or the source station that supports SCS service. Usually, the destination begins the session and requests the SCS AV stream. A legacy station that does not support SCS service can only receive SCS streams initiated by other SCS stations. However, it cannot start, modify, or delete an SCS session. In the destination node in Fig. 13 , an SCS AV station starts the SCS session by sending an SCS request frame to the AP. When the AP accepts the request and replies with an SCS response frame, the AP processes all incoming unicast data frames that belong to the approved AV stream based upon parameters provided in the SCS request frame by the destination node. In the same manner, as described as the source node Fig. 14 , an SCS AV server initiates an SCS session even if the destination (a legacy station) does not support SCS streams. In case of bandwidth shortage, the combination of Intra-AC queues and frame dropping settings to obtain graceful degradation of AV streaming quality is outside the scope of the 802.11aa specification [35] . When the capacity of the wireless channel is insufficient, graceful degradation of AV streaming should be useful. However, determining the capacity of the wireless channel is inadequate, and at any stage, the frames beyond the scope of the 802.11aa standard must be dropped [33] . Moreover, the SCS service of 802.11aa requires some adjustments to the MAC frame header since it implements six queues (by adding primary and alternate queues), in contrast to the four queues in the EDCA mechanism [36] .
5) OBSS MANAGEMENT
The objective of OBSS management is to facilitate cooperative sharing of the medium between APs that operate in the same channel and that can receive or obtain frames from each other, including Beacon frames. These frames might be received directly or via associated STAs that support the Beacon request capability. OBSS management provides the following capabilities:
• Additional information for channel selection;
• Extension of the admission control mechanism to a distributed environment;
• Coordination of scheduled TXOPs between OBSSs; OBSS management enables stationary and portable APs to provide information to neighbouring APs for the selection of a channel and for cooperative sharing of that channel.
When two or more BSSs overlap, the available bandwidth is shared and hence reduced for each BSS. The primary access mechanism, such as DCF, can work across OBSSs. Similarly, if EDCA is used, the OBSS might be considered a more extensive network, and access to the WM is mainly shared according to the EDCA access mechanism. Note that for both DCF and EDCA overlapping networks, the sharing is affected by the relevant traffic. If more than two APs are sharing, the problem of neighbour capture might occur. The neighbour capture effect might occur when a BSS is in the middle of two other BSSs that are hidden from each other. The BSS in the middle might suffer a disproportionate degradation in throughput relative to the total traffic in all three BSSs. A problem arises when there is some expectation of QoS. If EDCA admission control is in use, then it can be used to regulate the QoS traffic on its BSS, but it might not consider the EDCA admitted traffic on an OBSS. The result is that the QoS is compromised if each BSS admits traffic up to its local maximum. Similarly, a BSS using HCCA might schedule traffic in its BSS to guarantee a service, but if not controlled, this might suppress overlapping EDCA admission control of the BSS. Furthermore, if two HCCA BSSs overlap and do not coordinate their scheduled TXOPs, then a degradation of QoS might result. The features described in this paper have been introduced to allow a degree of management for OBSSs and mitigation of the fundamental problems outlined above. In addition, these features can be used to manage the occurrence of different BSSs in the same radio range of each other, based on two new mechanisms [33] . The first component of OBSS management is the QLoad report, which provides information on the following:
• Description of the reporting APs overlap situation;
• The QoS traffic load of the reporting APs;
• The total QoS traffic load of BSSs that is directly overlapping the reporting APs BSS. This information might be used to aid an AP searching for a channel and when sharing a channel in an overlap situation. In addition, to coordinate the TXOPs of overlapping HCCA APs, OBSS management provides a means by which an AP can advertise its TXOP allocations to allow another AP to schedule its TXOPs to avoid those already scheduled.
To control the load and interference between neighbour BSSs, QLoad uses a set of measurement parameters: the number of BSSs using the same channel, volumes of data traffic, the number of AV streams admitted from the channel and fraction of average occupancy. There are two types of traffic load: the allocated traffic, the basis of the Traffic Specification (TSPEC) values of the admitted streams, and the predicted traffic, which is based on tracking the maximum amount of the allocated EDCA and HCCA traffic over a one-week period [41] . As an essential aspect of QLoad measurement reports between APs, the second OBSS component suggests two sharing methods to coordinate the admission control: proportional sharing and on-demand sharing. The admission control provides QoS of the admitted AV streams by preventing the total allocated traffic from reaching a maximum level [39] . 802.11aa recommends new OBSS management for channel selection by creating HCCA schedules without collision [35] . Therefore, the QoS of multimedia applications is guaranteed even when interference exists [33] , [42] .
6) INTRA-ACCESS CATEGORY PRIORITIZATION
802.11aa suggested an Intra-AC Prioritization to provide the ability to differentiate among individual streams and to increase the granularity of traffic prioritization and QoS support [6] , [8] , [43] . As shown in Fig. 15 , two additional queues are added within the existing EDCA access categories to provide prioritization within both AV streams. The two alternative ACs proposed by this service are Alternative Access Category for Voice (AAC_VO) and another for Video (AAC_VI) [44] . Intra-AC Prioritization provides six transmit queues that map to the four EDCAs (EDCAFs) to enable differentiation between traffic streams that are in the same access category. This process enables finer-grained prioritization to be applied between individual AV streams or voice streams [38] . Specialized scheduling rules can be used to decide which queue to serve when the EDCA function for Intra-AC collision resolution grants an access opportunity to voice or video ACs. To facilitate the management of service level agreements, 802.11aa follows the default mappings between user priority values and traffic types that are defined in the 802.1D standard [35] . 802.11aa can provide a finergrained prioritization between individual audio and video streams with respect to throughput and delay [45] . In respect to backward compatibility, the Intra-AC does not modify the standard MAC behaviour as it is based on the existing EDCA mechanism. However, Intra-AC is extremely unreliable for multicast transmissions and inefficient for unicast transmissions to a moderate number of receivers [26] . In addition, the alternate VO/VI queues defined by 802.11aa cannot be used to send management frames. The Intra-AC differentiation functionality can be used to provide more sophisticated traffic differentiation than simple stream prioritization [35] . One research area that is expected to be crucial in the successful development of 802.11aa-based products is the design of efficient scheduling algorithms for supporting voice/video traffic. Almost all research work in this field has been triggered by the 802.11e amendment that enhanced the original 802.11 MAC with two new QoS-aware access mechanisms, i.e., EDCA and HCCA [35] . However, the 802.11aa standard poses new research challenges that have not been sufficiently explored and will require innovative solutions. For instance, scheduling between primary and alternate queues remains an open research area, including the mapping of individual frames to multiple queues to achieve finer granularity of AV streaming [35] . [46] . From a bandwidth reservation standpoint, an 802.11 BSS network is modelled as a Bridge as illustrated by Fig. 16, Fig. 17, and Fig. 18 . Each STA-AP link, STA-AP-STA link, and optional STA-STA Direct Link Setup (DLS) are equivalent to the path from an input to an output of a Bridges port [25] . Access Point (SAP). Furthermore, the DMN has absolute control of the resource allocation on the shared medium. Given these two properties, a DMN can efficiently control which reservations are and are not successful in the medium it controls. Two reservations (A and B) are required to allow the Stream to flow from Talker to Listener. In Fig.19 , the reservation process must be an atomic operation. Thus if either reservation fails, both reservations are removed, and the MSRP attributes are updated accordingly. A SRP domain is a set of stations (end stations and/or Bridges), their Ports, and the attached individual LANs that satisfy all of the following conditions for a given SR class:
• Those stations that transmit streams all support the CBSA as the transmission selection method for the SR class, which will be described in the next subsection.
• The stations all support SRP as the means of creating bandwidth reservations for the SR class.
• Those stations that transmit streams all associate the same priority value with the SR class.
• Each Port in the set is either an SRP domain core port or an SRP domain boundary port.
• Each SRP domain core Port in the set is connected, via an individual LAN that is part of the active topology, to an SRP domain core Port of another station in the set.
A. TRANSMISSION SELECTION ALGORITHMS (TSA)
TSAs are specified in the 802.1Qav standard to use different scheduling mechanisms to enable transmission of AV streaming and non-AV streaming frames (selection between the primary and the alternative category for VI and VO) that can be implemented in 802.11aa WLAN: SPA, CBSA, ETSA and EST. For each queue, frames are selected for transmission based on the TCs that the queue supports and the operation of the SPA supported by the corresponding queues on that queue. For a given queue and sustained value of TC, frames are selected from the corresponding queue for transmission if and only if
• The operation of the SPA supported by that queue determines that there is a frame available for transmission;
• For each queue corresponding to a numerically higher value of TC supported by the queue, the operation of the SPA supported by that queue determines that there is no frame available for transmission. The SPAs are used to achieve granularity QoS for time-sensitive services (i.e., bounded latency and delivery variation). The strict priority transmission, CBSA, ETSA and EST are discussed in detail below. 
1) THE STRICT PRIORITY TRANSMISSION
The SPA is used as the default algorithm to select the frames for transmission as shown in Fig. 20 . SPA should be supported by all queues in a station, and the frames are selected by their priority values. The SPA is easy to implement [29] , [40] .
2) CREDIT-BASED SHAPER ALGORITHM (CBSA)
The CBSA is used in addition to the SPA to provide low latency and appropriate data transmission service, as shown in Fig. 21 . CBSA is used in conjunction with the SRP.
The definition of the CBSA in 802.1Q is very general; i.e., it is only straightforward for wired networks, and its final shape for the wireless environment is left open for CBSA developers [8] , [29] .
The CBSA is a shaping function that receives an input TC and forces it to adhere to a pre-specified pattern at its output as shown in Fig. 21 [24] . The CBSA has a single externally determined parameter, idleSlope, that determines the maximum fraction of the portTransmitRate that is available to the queue associated with a TC (bandwidth Fraction), as in Equation 1 . The operation of the CBSA is illustrated in the example shown in Fig. 22 . A frame is queued at a time when the credit value is zero, and there is no conflicting traffic (there is no higher priority traffic awaiting transmission, and there is no frame being transmitted on the Port). The frame is immediately selected for transmission, and credit decreases at the rate of sendSlope as the transmission proceeds. Once the frame transmission is complete, credit increases back to zero at the rate of idleSlope, at which point, a further frame can be selected for transmission. In Fig. 22 , three frames are queued while the Port is transmitting conflicting traffic, and credit accumulates at the rate of idleSlope. Once the conflicting traffic has been transmitted, the first and second frames are transmitted back-to-back because transmitting the first frame leaves credit 0. However, as transmitting the second frame causes credit to become negative, transmission of the third frame is delayed until credit returns to zero.
3) ENHANCED TRANSMISSION SELECTION ALGORITHM (ETSA)
The ETSA provides an allocation of bandwidth to TCs (often referred to as queues). The algorithm allows bandwidthintensive and loss-sensitive traffic to share the network in coexistence with low-latency traffic using the strict priority and CBSAs. Since there are several variants of bandwidthsharing algorithms (such as weighted round robin) that provide appropriate bandwidth sharing, any algorithm is allowed as long as it meets the specified performance requirements [46] .
The ETSA is used to determine when an ETSA TC has a frame available to transmit. The ordering requirements are the only constraint of this standard on the order in which frames in a TC are transmitted. The determination of which frame in the TC to send may be performed in an implementationspecific manner if the ordering requirements are satisfied. An implementation might organize the TC as a set of FIFO queues, with each FIFO queue containing the frames from a priority. Such FIFO queues might be serviced with the strict priority, weighted round robin or other bandwidth distribution algorithm. For the ETSA, available bandwidth is defined as the link bandwidth remaining after TCs are not assigned to TSA 2, and the Vendor Specific algorithm is used (see Table 9 ). The effect of Vendor Specific algorithms on Available Bandwidth is outside the scope of this standard [47] .
4) ENHANCEMENTS FOR SCHEDULED TRAFFIC (EST)
An end station may support enhancements that allow transmission from each queue to be scheduled relative to a known timescale. Accordingly, a transmission gate is associated with each queue; the state of the transmission gate determines whether the queued frames can be selected for transmission (see Fig. 23 ). For a given queue, the transmission gate can be in one of two states:
• Open: Queued frames are selected for transmission based on the definition of the SPA associated with the queue. VOLUME 6, 2018 
FIGURE 23.
Transmission-selection-with-gates.
• Closed: Queued frames are not selected for transmission. A gate control list associated with each Port contains an ordered list of gate operations.
Each gate operation changes the transmission gate state for the gate associated with each of the Port's TC queues. In an implementation that does not support EST, all gates are assumed to be permanently in the open state. In addition to the other checks performed by the SPA, a frame on a TC queue is not available for transmission if the transmission gate is closed or there is insufficient time possible to transmit the entirety of the frame before the next gate-close event associated with that queue. A per-traffic-class counter, Transmission Overrun, is increased if the implementation detects that a frame from a given queue is still being transmitted by the MAC when the gate-close event for that queue occurs. In this survey, we have surveyed both classic and QoS enhancement techniques in the 802.11aa and 802.1Q standards in our discussion for provisioning robust AV streaming.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this survey, we explained the mechanisms with examples as much as possible to simplify the mechanisms without referring to other references to cover robust AV streaming. In addition, the mechanisms used in the 802.1Q bridged standard in the wireline were highlighted to propose the use of these techniques in the 802.11aa amendment for provisioning robust AV streaming. We also provide SPA techniques that were recently published in the 802.1Q standard for local and metropolitan area network-bridges and bridged networks as possible solutions for robust AV streaming. Accordingly, we propose to unify the three MAC mechanisms, i.e., maps access categories, transmit access queues and transmit selection algorithm, between the 802.1Q and 802.11aa standards with each access protocol to enhance the interworking between them. Finally, we have highlighted open research challenges and directions for future work.
